Prosperity and Success in All we Do!
Pastor’s Desk – August 16, 2020

Study this Book of Instruction continually. Meditate on it day and night so
you will be sure to obey everything written in it. Only then will you prosper
and succeed in all you do. Jos 1:8 (NLT)
Prosperity and success in all we do is a way of life that comes from being
rooted and established in the Word of God! It's a result of spending a great
length of time and thought-life on the Word of God, that it becomes second
nature to us.
It will come from hearing and obeying the precious Word so consistently,
that it will begin to guide our actions even when we are not consciously
thinking about it!
When the Captain of a ship is being trained to navigate his vessel through
the rough high seas, He or she will read books about a specific vessel, and
train themselves to possible scenarios that might occur at high seas. It's
almost like visualizing or anticipating what will happen and being
unconsciously prepared for all the occasions.

This is exactly what we must do with the Word of God, think about God's
Word day in and day out, and before we know it, we will be instinctively
trained and prepared to succeed and prosper in all we do!
If we have a family member out there, instead of dwelling on their miserable
condition, we sit down and pray the Word of God, meditating on what God
said about our families! We will no longer be discouraged about that
situation but will see our God prospering the very things we are praying for
and start to visualize the victory and success coming our way!
Let's make a practice of meditating on the Word day and night, instead of
meditating on the problems. Let the very Word become second nature to us
and be part of us. When we can visualize ourselves obeying these precepts
in every possible circumstance, it will guarantee success and victory in all
we do!
In His service, your fellow servant,
Pr. Paul Santos

